Dining Options in Seattle’s University District for the VISTA Community Meeting and Paideia
Peer Review
Lunch will be provided at the meeting each day (Friday, Saturday, and Sunday), but you are on your
own for dinner! Also, those of you coming early for the Paideia sessions will need to fend for
yourselves. Here are some ideas of places to go.
Local Institutions
There are lots of options within a short walk of the UW Medical Center. Reparking during the day can
be a chore, so seeking out food on foot is usually your best choice.
Agua Verde
http://www.aguaverde.com/
1303 NE Boat Street (one block west of the UWMC: this is the restaurant closest to the conference)
Tacos and fresh Mexican fare
Big Time Brewery
4133 University Way NE
http://www.bigtimebrewery.com/
Pizzas, pub fare, and beers brewed in-house
Nasai Teriyaki
4305 Univeristy Way NE
http://www.yelp.com/biz/nasai-teriyaki-3-seattle
Teriyaki
For those attending Paideia, there are plenty of great restaurants within a block or two of the University
Heights Community Center too:
Cedars Indian Restaurant
4759 Brooklyn Avenue NE (kitty-corner from University Heights)
http://www.cedarsseattle.com/
Pakistani, Indian, and mediterannean
Thunder Burger
4743 Brooklyn Ave (across from the Safeway, on block south of University Heights)
http://www.yelp.com/biz/thunder-burger-and-teriyaki-seattle
Burgers, sandwiches and teriyaki
Chaco Canyon Cafe
4757 12th Ave NE (one block west of University Heights on 50th)
http://www.chacocanyoncafe.com/
Great juices and healthy vegetarian food. Best coffee in the area.
The Continental
4549 University Way NE
http://www.yelp.com/biz/continental-restaurant-and-pastry-shop-seattle
Greek and European food, with a nice pastry selection too

For those who don’t want to walk, both meetings are also within a short drive of some well-known
local eateries.
Northlake Tavern and Pizza House
660 NE Northlake Way
http://www.northlaketavern.com/home.html
Ivar's Salmon House
401 NE Northlake Way
http://ivars.com/index.php?page=locations_salmonhouse'
Ram Restaurant & Brewery
2650 University Village
(in the University Village shopping center)
http://www.theram.com/
(this one is farther from the meeting, but it's near the Silver Cloud Inn and the Travelodge)
Chain Restaurants
Because sometimes you want something familiar.
Subway
4215 University Way NE
and
4336 Roosevelt Way NE
and
th
5401 25 Ave NE (this one is closer to the Silver Cloud Inn and the Travelodge)
Jack in the Box
4749 University Way NE
Jimmy Johns
4141 University Way NE
Quiznos
1100 NE 45th St
Eclectic Others
The University District is home to literally dozens of hole-in-the-wall ethnic eateries dishing up
teriyaki, curry, pho, calzones, kabobs, and just about anything else you might be looking for (even the
occasional hamburger). Most of these places are along University Way NE, known locally as “The
Ave.”. The Ave actually has its own wiki entry, presented here for your browsing pleasure:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Ave We decided against assembling an exhaustive list of food on The
Ave, but if you are interested in a particular type of cuisine, email us and we'll try to run it down for
you.

